For Advertising Inquiries contact Paul Hynson at 770-534-8380 x3207

THE SHELBY REPORT
Region Wise. Nationwide.

- Digital Editions
- Daily eNewsletters
- Breaking News
- Monthly Print
- Market Share Reports

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Call 888-498-6771 or go to theshelbyreport.com/Subscribe

SuperMarketing for the good guys.
SOCIAL MEDIA. DIGITAL ADVERTISING. PRINT.
DESIGN. PHOTOGRAPHY. VIDEO. WEB.

WE’VE GOT ANSWERS, SOLUTIONS & SUCCESS STORIES.
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.

FINDLAY, OHIO | ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND | CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
419.427.2772 X76  @ARMARKETING | A-RMARKETING.COM
For over 35 years, NGA has represented independent supermarket operators in every congressional district across the country and the wholesalers that service them. Independent grocers are the true entrepreneurs of the supermarket industry, tailoring their stores and products to best meet the needs of the communities they serve. Today, NGA remains the only trade association exclusively focused on representing the independent sector of the food industry.

independents are true entrepreneurs of the industry.

NGA Retailer membership includes over 1,500 members in every state and every congressional district, NGA also provides benefits and offers membership to the wholesalers and suppliers who service them.

independents are the backbone of main street.

NGA MEMBERS OPERATE NEARLY 8,000 STORE FRONTS. Independent grocers operate in rural towns, urban metropolises and everywhere in between.

independents are a significant portion of the US economy.

U.S. INDEPENDENT SUPERMARKET INDUSTRY GENERATES OVER $131 BILLION IN REVENUE ANNUALLY.

INDEPENDENTS CREATE NEARLY 1 MILLION AMERICAN JOBS.

WHAT WE DO FOR OUR MEMBERS:

WEBINAR WEDNESDAYS covering topics from labor law regulations to the latest e-commerce technology.

NGA works to LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD for independent grocers and protect against discriminatory federal policies and regulations. NGA also provides up to date information and alerts on proposed policies and regulatory rules as well as delivers easy, turnkey ways to get involved in the political process.

OVER 40,000 COMPLETED COURSES in online training and +150 courses offered.

OVER $70,000 awarded to SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATES pursuing careers in the independent grocery industry.


OVER 140 retail professionals involved in NGA's SHARE GROUP programs in 2017.

Learn more about our membership benefits by visiting nationalgrocers.org/get-engaged

Contact us at membership@nationalgrocers.org
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### CENTER STORE

- **Ace Hardware**
  - 2200 Kensington Ct
  - Oak Brook, IL 60523-2103
  - https://myace.com/
  - Jody Allen, New Business Marketing Manager
    - 630-990-6414
  - jall@acehardware.com

- **AGRO Sevilla - USA**
  - 340 Herndon Pkwy
  - Herndon, VA 20170-4820
  - Doug Palmer, SVP
    - 703-733-0794
  - dpalmer@agrosevilla-usa.com

- **A-Line Greetings**
  - 2000 International Way
  - Port Huron, MI 48060-7492
  - http://www.alinegreetings.com/
  - Rob Bernstein, Sales Manager
    - 1-800-790-1280
  - rbermanstein@alinegreetings.com

- **Anheuser-Busch InBev**
  - 1 Busch Pl
  - Saint Louis, MO 63118-1852
  - http://www.anheuserbusch.com/
  - Thomas Huls, Director of Sales and Operations
    - 619-874-1049
  - thomas.huls@chosensf.com

- **Chosen Foods, Inc.**
  - 1747 Hancock St, Suite A
  - San Diego, CA 92101
  - https://chosenfoods.com/
  - Thomas Huls, Director of Sales and Operations
    - 619-874-1049
  - thomas.huls@chosensf.com

- **Coombs Family Farms**
  - Bascom Maple Farms, Inc.
    - 117 P.O. Box
  - Brattleboro, VT 05302
  - http://www.coombsfamilyfarms.com
  - Thomas Huls, Director of Sales and Operations
    - 619-874-1049
  - thomas.huls@chosensf.com

- **Duracell**
  - 14 Research Drive
  - Berkshire, CT 06801-1040
  - Tom Coombes, Director of Food
    - 201-294-6459
  - esmurrina.me@duracell.com

- **Ferrero USA**
  - 600 Cottontail Lane
  - Somerset, NJ 08873-1233
  - https://chosenfoods.com/
  - Camille Saieva, National Sales Manager
    - 201-307-5089
  - camille.saieva@ferrero.com

### GENERAL MILLS

- **General Mills, Inc.**
  - PO Box 1113
  - Minneapolis, MN 55440-1113
  - https://www.generalmills.com/
  - Tess Hohman, Senior Manager Industry Initiatives
    - 763-764-3271
tess.hohman@genmills.com

### Gold Medal Products Co.

- **Gold Medal Products Co.**
  - 10700 Medalion Drive
  - Cincinnati, OH 45241-4807
  - https://www.goldmedalpopcorn.com/
  - Pete Bakala, VP of Branch Sales & Ops
    - 1-800-543-0862
  - pbakala@gmpopcorn.com

Looking to engage shoppers? Gold Medal’s Sweet Shop Setup offers fresh/ flavorful treats, like gourmet popcorn. Enjoy a wide variety of flavors, producing profits of 70%+. Gold Medal, a global leader in concession equipment & supplies, is here to guide you through the process.

### HomeSmart Products / International Wholesale

- **HomeSmart Products / International Wholesale**
  - 4000 Allen Rd
  - Allen Park, MI 48101-2756
  - https://www.internationalwholesale.com
  - HomeSmart
  - Michael Sheena, Partner
    - 248-779-6502
  - mike@internationalwholesale.com
Since 2010, we have been selling our bed sheets to various national supermarkets. We offer high-quality linens at a low retail to the ultimate consumer by eliminating the middleman. We want to transform the consumers’ option to shop for linens at the store they frequent the most.

---

The sweet shop setup is revitalizing the grocery experience!

- Fresh and flavorful treats, like gourmet popcorn and fudge, engage buyers
- Store employees enjoy the easy-to-make process
- Profit-makers generate margins of 70-80%
- The unique in-store experience will keep your shoppers coming back for more

See it for yourself at the NGA Show – Booth #712.

Equipment demos, taste-testing and more!

---
Tell Your Story at Grocers Day in Washington April 30-May 1
WWW.GROCERSDAYINWASHINGTON.COM

We are **YOUR VOICE** in Washington, DC! As a sector that generates $131 billion in annual sales and supports nearly one million jobs nationwide, it is important for the independent supermarket industry to be represented with one strong voice in Washington, DC. NGA is the only national trade association solely advocating for policies to promote and advance a strong independent supermarket sector.

**Membership Benefits that Extend Beyond Your Store Front: ON BEHALF OF ITS MEMBERS, NGA:**

- Works to **level the playing field** for independent grocers and protect against discriminatory federal policies and regulations
- Provides **up to date information and alerts** on proposed policies and regulatory rules that might impact your business
- Offers **resources and tools** on how to implement and stay compliant with laws and regulations
- Delivers easy, turnkey **ways to get involved** in the political process

**INDEPENDENT GROCERS IN WASHINGTON**

**We give**...
Do Insurance Claims Berry You Profits?
To learn more about risk management resources ripe for picking, call 1-800-533-0472 or visit federatedinsurance.com.

Ward’s 50® Top Performer
A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating
Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries*
federatedinsurance.com
17.17 Ed. 12/18
*Not licensed in all states.
© 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

IRI Worldwide
150 N Clinton St
Chicago, IL 60661-1402
Jim Sams, SVP, Retail Client Solutions
312-726-1221
jim.sams@iriworldwide.com
IRI has been a trusted partner to the CPG industry for over 40 years, continuously evolving with the needs of the marketplace. Today IRI clients are utilizing the largest repository of purchase, media, social, causal and loyalty data, all integrated on an on-demand cloud-based technology platform to drive growth and remain competitive. Have you met with IRI lately?

Kies Consulting, L.L.C.
1500 N Astor St Apt 8
Chicago, IL 60610-3640
http://kiesconsulting.com/
William Kies, Principal
312-642-9730
bill@kiesconsulting.com

Nielsen
150 N Martinagle Rd
Schaumburg, IL 60173-2408
Aurora Tice, Director, Industry Relations
847-605-5000
aurora.tice@nielsen.com

The Best Defense is a Good Offense.
BECOME A SUPPORTER AND JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY!
WWW.NATIONALGROCERS.ORG/ALF
Do Insurance Claims Berry Your Profits?

To learn more about risk management resources ripe for picking, call 1-800-533-0472 or visit federatedinsurance.com.

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries

Ward’s 50® Top Performer
A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating

© 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

FMS Solutions Holdings LLC
800 Corporate Dr Ste 350
Fl Lauderdale, Fl 33334-3624
Robert Graybill, President and CEO
1-877-435-9400 x1203
BobG@fmsolutions.com

FMS helps independent grocers succeed by transforming historic accounting activities into timely, accurate decision support tools. Our industry expertise and grocery-specific staff are keys to our leading-edge benchmarking, best practices, strategic support, and consulting services. FMS supports more than 4,200 independent stores across North America and the Caribbean.

Hoyt Treasury Services, LLC
1775 Story Rd
San Jose, CA 95122-1900
http://www.hoyttreasury.com/
Dennis Hoyt, President
616-656-7770
dhoyt@hoyttreasury.com
The NGA Foundation is proud to announce the launch of its new online Career Center. This premier resource has valuable offerings for employers and employees, going beyond connecting career opportunities with industry talent to provide guidance and tools about careers in the independent grocer sector.

RECRUIT TOP TALENT
- Post your job in front of the most qualified group of grocery professionals in the industry.
- Promote your jobs directly to candidates via the exclusive Job Flash email.
- Search the anonymous resume database to find qualified candidates.
- Manage your posted jobs and applicant activity easily on this user-friendly site.

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER
- Search and apply to more independent grocery jobs than anywhere else.
- Upload your resume and allow employers to contact you through the Career Center’s messaging system.
- Set up Job Alerts specifying your skills, interests, and preferred location(s) to receive email notifications when a job is posted that matches your criteria.
- Access career resources and job searching tips and tools.
- Have your resume critiqued by a resume-writing expert.

Visit www.safecleancomfortable.com for more information.

www.mamatting.com 866.459.6645

It’s time you get to know M+A Matting
Industry Leading Products since 1963
Makers of WaterHog® & Hog Heaven
Comprehensive Customer Programs
100% Customer Satisfaction Guarantee

You have everyday challenges. We have EVERYDAY solutions.

SAFE. CLEAN. COMFORTABLE.

We know moisture is an everyday challenge
Because it factors into so many slip & fall accidents
Your goal is to absorb & prevent the spread of moisture
You need a durable product to stand up to everyday use
Your EVERYDAY solution is the often imitated, never duplicated
WATERHOG®

Maintaining a clean environment is no small feat
Because challenges come in all shapes & sizes (and ages)
Your goal is to anticipate the problem before it starts
You need a versatile solution; adhesive-backed that lays flat
Your EVERYDAY solution is the easy to install and customize
SURE STRIDE®

Fatigue in the workplace is an everyday challenge
Because fatigue negatively affects moral & productivity
Your goal is to promote a comfortable work environment
You need rugged, comfortable, chemical resistant, & anti-microbial
Your EVERYDAY solution is where impossibility meets reality in
HOG HEAVEN®

Visit www.safecleancomfortable.com for more information.

www.mamatting.com
We design, manufacture, and install award-winning retail decor.
For 25 years, our Decorworx team has strengthened grocers across the country by customizing their décor. We reflect their brand and unique story, which is why all of our products are designed with each individual store in mind.

DECORWORX | (888)-407-4467 | 451 N. MAIN ST. - CEDAR CITY, UT
ADERGY
3261 Gulf Breeze Pkwy
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563-3349
https://www.adergy.com/
John H. Greenfield, President
850-932-9901
jgreenfield@adergy.com

Amerlux
178 Bauer Dr
Oakland, NJ 07436-3105
http://www.amerlux.com/
Donald Knickerbocker,
VP Supermarket Sales
973-882-5010 x228
dknickerbocker@amerlux.com

BAERO North America, Inc.
10432 Baur Blvd
Saint Louis, MO 63132-1905
http://baero.com/
Nick Jordan, Chief Operating Officer
314-692-2270 x230
nick.jordan@baerousa.com

Bemis Manufacturing Company
300 Mill St
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085-1807
http://www.bemismfg.com/
Robert Tsuchiyama,
Director - Sales & Marketing
920-467-8871
Robert.Tsuchiyama@bemismfg.com

Carlson AirFlo
Merchandising Systems
7135 Northland Dr N
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-1514
http://www.carlson-airflo.com/
Suellers Lindsay, Marketing Manager
763-504-3570
slindsay@carlson-airflo.com

Cayuga Displays
88 Talbot Street
Cayuga, ON NOA 1E0, Canada
https://www.cayugadisplays.com
Chris Schotsman,
Vice President of Sales
905-772-3179
chris@cayugadisplays.com

Heat Seal, LLC
4922 E 49th St Ste 100
Cleveland, OH 44125-1016
https://www.heatsealco.com/
Stephanie Dutton,
Business Development Manager
216-341-2163
sdutton@heatsealco.com

Hussmann Corporation
12999 Saint Charles Rock Rd
Bridgeport, MO 63044-2419
https://www.hussmann.com
Matt Judkins,
Director of Corp. Marketing Comm.
314-291-2000
matthew.judkins@hussmann.com

Imperial Brown
2271 NE 194th
Portland, OR 97230-7437
https://imperialbrown.com/
Steve Bert, Vice President of Marketing
1-800-238-4093
steve.bert@imperial-brown.com

KASCO LLC
1569 Tower Grove Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63110-2215
https://www.kasco.com/
Robert Van Camp, Marketing Director
314-346-6492
rvancamp@kascocorp.com
KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.

KASCO LLC
1569 Tower Grove Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63110-2215
https://www.kasco.com/
Robert Van Camp, Marketing Director
314-346-6492
rvancamp@kascocorp.com
KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.

Professional HVAC/R Services, Inc.
32961 Pin Oak Pkwy
Avon Lake, OH 44012-2393
https://prohvacr.com/
Joseph Kokinda, President and CEO
440-933-0867
jakokinda@prohvacr.com

RKAA Architects
2223 East Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85024
www.rkaa.com
Randy Haslet, President
rhaslet@rkaa.com

We design, manufacture, and install award-winning retail decor. For 25 years, our Decorworx team has strengthened grocers across the country by customizing their decor. We reflect their brand and unique story, which is why all of our products are designed with each individual store in mind.

Display Ventures, LLC dba Tebo Store Fixtures
5771 Logan St
Denver, CO 80216-1323
https://www.tebostorefixtures.com/
Joe Michaels, Vice President, New Product Development
303-324-7519
joe@tebostorefixtures.com

KASCO LLC
1569 Tower Grove Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63110-2215
https://www.kasco.com/
Robert Van Camp, Marketing Director
314-346-6492
rvancamp@kascocorp.com
KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.
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KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.

National Foodservice Equipment Solutions
4064 Division Ave S
Grand Rapids, MI 49548-3369
https://nfses.com/
Sarah Joans, Division President
815-712-1707
joanss@fed-mw.com

Paragon Solutions
201 Main Street
Suite 1150
P. Worthy, TX 76102
www.paragon4design.com
Arika Fontain
fontain@paragon4design.com

Professional HVAC/R Services, Inc.
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Avon Lake, OH 44012-2393
https://prohvacr.com/
Joseph Kokinda, President and CEO
440-933-0867
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Phoenix, AZ 85024
www.rkaa.com
Randy Haslet, President
rhaslet@rkaa.com

We design, manufacture, and install award-winning retail decor. For 25 years, our Decorworx team has strengthened grocers across the country by customizing their decor. We reflect their brand and unique story, which is why all of our products are designed with each individual store in mind.
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KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.

KASCO LLC
1569 Tower Grove Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63110-2215
https://www.kasco.com/
Robert Van Camp, Marketing Director
314-346-6492
rvancamp@kascocorp.com
KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.

KASCO Service specializes in repair and maintenance of commercial food equipment throughout all departments in your store including meat, deli, bakery, and produce. Our dedicated employee technicians carry large inventories of repair parts for on-the-spot repairs at competitive rates. Same day and next day emergency repair service in most areas.
**Lobster Life Systems**  
Manufacturing for today's modern grocers, wholesalers, and restaurants  
**LLS IS THE ONLY FULL SERVICE LOBSTER & SHELLFISH TANK COMPANY IN THE USA**

**TANKS**

- **HYDROMETERS**
- **NITRIFYING BACTERIA**
- **RAKES, BRUSHES, TONGS**
- **TEST KITS AND MUCH MORE!**

**SUPPLIES**

- **COMMERCIAL MARINE SALT**
- **PREMIUM MARINE SALT**
- **FILTER MEDIA (CUSTOM CUT)**
- **ACTIVATED CARBON**

**SERVICE**

- **FROM MAINE TO MARYLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE TO NIAGARA FALLS**
- **24/7/365 FREE PHONE SUPPORT**
- **24 HR RESPONSE TIME**
- **COMPETITIVE RATES**
- **PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM**

**CALL OR EMAIL**  201-398-0303  info@lobsterlife.com  
www.lobsterlife.com
Freshop

Freshop 1 Chef Kit
3246 Monroe Ave Ste 250
Rochester, NY 14618-4628
https://www.freshop.com

Litmus7

Litmus 7 Systems Consulting 75
Broadway # 233 Ste 202
San Francisco, CA 94111-1423
https://litmus7.com

GetUpside

777 5th St. NW
Washington, DC 20001
http://www.getupsidedc.com
Andrew Newman, VP of Sales
415-235-3021
andy@getupsidedc.com

GolfOrder Tracking, Inc.

G.O.T. Systems
1788 S Garnett St
Overland Park, KS 66202
https://www.gotprintblog.com/about
Sam Levine, President
913-387-0116
ugotsam@GOTSYSTEMS.net

Instacart

50 Beale St
San Francisco, CA 94107-1813
https://www.instacart.com

iTradeNetwork

4160 Dublin Blvd Ste 300
Dublin, CA 94568-7756
https://www.itradenetwork.com

Litmus7 RetailSingularity Hub

Litmus7 is a 100% digital retail acceleration partner on a mission to shape the future of retailing, RetailSingularity is our visionary initiative towards re-architecting the digital world. Designed to create a niche difference in the industry, our RetailSingularity Hub pioneer product and solutions development which can accelerate journey of retail to Retail Singularity.

LOC Software, Inc.

1867 Rue Berlin
Laval, QC H7L 3S4, Canada
http://www.locsoftware.com

Mercato, Inc.

79 Madison Ave Fl 9
New York, NY 10016-7805
https://www.mercato.com

Midax, Inc.

4609 NW 6th St., Ste B
Gainesville, FL 32609
http://www.midax.com/about

My Cloud Grocer

500 Crown St Apt 105
Brooklyn, NY 11213-3536
https://www.mycloudgrocer.com

NCR Corporation

3097 Satellite Blvd
Duluth, GA 30096-1242
https://www.nccr.com

O’Reilly Consulting

5410 Pioneer Park Blvd, Suite E,
Tampa, Florida 33634
Tom O’Reilly
813-482-4603
tom.f.oreilly@gmail.com

Pinpoint Software, Inc.

2820 Walton Commons Ln Ste 118
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-1183
http://www.pinpointsoftware.com

Self Point

495 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217
https://www.self-point.com

Shelfmint

15 W 29th St # Gf
New York, NY 10001-4515
https://www.shelfmint.com

Shipt

17 20th St N
Birmingham, AL 35203
https://www.shipt.com

Software Solutions Group, LLC

7171 W 95th St Ste 310
Overland Park, KS 66212-2249
https://ssg.com

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS - CONTINUED
SPS Commerce, Inc.
333 S. 7th, #1000
Minneapolis, MN 55402
https://www.spscommerce.com
Jenna Lerfald, Manager, Events & Partner Marketing
612-435-9474
jlerfald@spscommerce.com
SPS Commerce is a leading provider of cloud-based solutions for retailers, suppliers, grocers, distributors and logistics partners. Our unique blend of solutions, processes and human expertise leverage the world’s largest retail technology network, giving our 75,000 customers the ability to focus their core resources on supporting their primary business initiatives. SPS Commerce is headquartered in Minneapolis. For additional information, please contact SPS Commerce at 866-245-8100 or visit www.spscommerce.com.

Webstop
3488 E Lake Rd Ste 201
Palm Harbo, FL 34685-2404
https://www.webstop.com/
Shawn Tuckett, VP of Sales & Client Services
727-493-1334
shawn@webstop.com

Wonder Rewards
575 8th Avenue, 8th Floor
New York, NY 100018
https://www.wonderrewards.com/
Chris Cialone, Director of U.S. Sales Operations
212-390-1866
chrisc@mycloudunion.com

End to End Solution From Wholesaler to Consumer
Visit our booth for a demo on easy, affordable e-commerce, analytics, and loyalty

BRdata Cloud Ecosystem

- Dashboards
- Financials
- Basket Analysis
- Loyalty
- Competitor Surveys
- Deal Tracking
- Production Planning
- E-Commerce
- Cashier Balancing
- Consumer App
- Loss Prevention
- Vendor Portal
- Grind Log Tracking
- Promotion Entry
- DSD
- Ordering
- Item Movement
- Cloud App
WANT TO SEE YOUR COMPANY REPRESENTED IN THE 2019 BUYER’S GUIDE?

CONTACT SALES@NATIONALGROCERS.ORG

1005 N. GLEBE ROAD • SUITE 250 • ARLINGTON, VA, 22201
(703) 516-0700 • WWW.NATIONALGROCERS.ORG
Make your accounting operations effortless

Finding and training experienced staff can be a costly distraction. Let FMS grocery-specific team take care of your accounting, payroll, and taxes.

Serving Over 4,200 Retailers Across North America

877-435-9400
www.fmssolutions.com

FMS is an NGA Partnered Company

Helping retailers succeed